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HIGHER-SPEED COMMUNICATION WITH IBM 360/67 
The Center will soon install an IBM 2701 Data Adapter Unit being ac-
quired free from the Supply Center, USMC, Barstow. This device will per-
mit the attachment of higher-speed remote I/0 devices to our IBM 
360/67 system. Transmission speeds of present links are limited by the 
IBM 2702 unit to 110 bps (for teletypes) and 134.5 bps (IBM 2741, etc.). 
The 2701 will support synchronous (up to 2400 bps), asynchronous (up 
to 230.4K bps) or parallel data transmission at various speeds depending 
on the data adapters attached. 
It gives us the ability to consider attachment of medium to high-
speed terminals (graphic and alphanumeric), mini-computer systems in the 
laboratories, remote job entry stations, etc. 
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Initial emphasis will be on using a Parallel Data Adapter, a 16-bit 
parallel interface (expandable to 48 bits) for direct attachment of mini-
computer systems, 
The transmission rate of the PDA is governed by the I/O devices and 
limited only by maximum data rate of the IBM 360 channel. 
We encourage any faculty member or student who has a potential appli-
cation or data transmission requirement to come and discuss it with Dave 
Norman (Mgr., Operations) or Prof, Doug Williams (Director). 
GRAPHICS TIME-SHARING TERMINAL AVAILABLE IN IN-149 (TERMINAL ROOM) 
The Te~tronix 4012 Computer Display Terminal, 4610 Hard Copy Unit, 
and Advanced Graphing II software package are now available for general 
use with the Computer Center's time-sharing system, GP/CMS. 
The Display Terminal is teletype compatible and capable of displaying 
both alphanumeric characters and vectors on its 6 x 8 inch CRT screen. 
Once written, the display remains visable until erased; it does not have 
to be refreshed. The Hard Copy unit can reproduce the full screen display 
on 8-1/2 x 11 inch paper in about 8 seconds. 
The Tektronix Advanced Graphing II software package consists cf a 
number of Fortran subroutines designed to simplify the creation of graphs 
on the screen. Three subroutine calls are sufficient to create a com-
plete, full-screen graph using a set of standard default values. 
Computer Center Technical Note 0211-28, Tektronix 4012 Computer Dis-
play Terminal with CP/CMS, Users Instruction Guide, by R. Donat is at the 
Printing Plant. 
APL LOGIN OPTION 
The CP/CMS system has been modi f ied to accept an additional parameter 
in the 'login' command which allows the APL user to type with the APL ball 
throughout his session. If he wishes, the user can attach the APL ball 
before logging on to the system and then issue the command: 
login userid apl 
Thereafter, all system commands, messages, etc., are converted to the 
APL character set. This action turns the APL ball on but does not enter 
the APL system. Users must still go through the 'ipl ems' and 'apl' com-
mand sequence. 
APL ERROR MESSAGES 
The Center has recently issued an addendum to the technical memorandum, 
"APL/CMS - An Introduction", dated April 1974, Th::.s .jocument lists a 
variety of APL error messages with short explanations a nd suggests possible 
corrective actions. Copies may be obtained in In-146. 
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PROGRAMMING STYLE - DO IT YOURSELF BUT DO IT RIGHT 
Interested in writing better programs or learning some of the rules 
of good programming practice? If so, we recommend reading a slim, new 
paperback book titled "The Elements of Programming," by Kerninghan and 
Plauger, McGraw-Hill. A copy is available in In-162, or you can buy your 
own copy through the bookstore for only $3.00! It is a well-written, 
entertaining book with a great deal of useful information in its 132 pages. 
Taking a pragmatic and down-to-earth approach, the authors look critically 
at a large number of "real" programs published in programming textbooks. 
You'll recognize some of the examples, I'm sure. The book shows how real 
programs can be improved by the application of good practices and a little 
connnon sense. The specimen programs are in FORTRAN and PL/l but the prin-
ciples of style are applicable to all languages, including assembly codes. 
Many of the points made in this book are also discussed in the Center's 
User's Manual. Specifically Section 5.1.4 discusses a variety of optimizing 
techniques to be used in coding Fortran programs. Helpful hints for de-
bugging Fortran and Assembler Language programs are provided in Chapter 6, 
along with pointers on writing code that's easy to debug. Programming and 
documentation standards are also given in Chapter 7. 
PL/l progranuners might also appreciate: 
1. Weinberg, Yasukawa and Marcus, "Structured Programming in PL/C -
an Abecedarian," Wiley, 1973. 
2. Weinberg, "PL/l Programming--A Manual of Style," McGraw-Hill, 1970. 
Both of these books are also in the Center's library. 
IMSL NOTES 
Many users are becoming acquainted with the International Mathematical 
and Statistical Library subroutines which are available at the Center. The 
consensus seems to be that IMSL routines are generally better than software 
previously available. One exception has been in the area of random number 
generation, where our local package (LLRANDOM) by Prof. P. A. W. Lewis 
(ORAS) and Mr. G. P. Learmonth (Computer Center) was preferable. The 
latest Newsletter from the IMSL organization indicates that the LLRANDOM 
algorithm will be added to IMSL when its Edition 4 is issued. In addition, 
Prof. Lewis is now an IMSL advisor in the areas of random number generation/ 
testing and time series analysis. 
NEW POLICY ON KEYPUNCHING 'TPS' INPUT 
The recent increase in utilization of TPS (Text Processing System) has 
caused us to re-examine the existing policy of not accepting keypunch re-
quests for TPS input. TPS input will now be accepted for keypunching sub-
ject to the following conditions: 
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1) Input must be on standard coding sheets, clearly printed and 
double spaced ; 
2) Input will be submitted in batches of not more than 40 sheets per 
batch; 
3) Single batches will be processed at same priority as other work. 
However, no user should expect to receive back more than two 
batches of input on any given day; 
4) TPS input will !Q!. be given any special priority. The user who 
decides to use TPS to prepare a thesis or other report with an 
absolute deadline does so with the understanding that he alone 
is responsible for establishing a schedule which allows enough 
lea~ time to complete all keypunching without special priority. 
This restriction applies to normal input as well as last minute 
changes, 
TECHNICAL NOTE ON BASIC 
A new edition of TN 0211-12 has recently been printed. It is titled 
"BASIC Language User's Guide" and was written by Mr. L. G. Nolan. This 
technical note provides an elementary introduction to the BASIC language 
and information on how to use it at the Center. A formal description of 
the version implemented at NPS is contained in an Appendix. 
FY74 PROJECT NUMBERS ARE EXPIRING 
All current project numbers will become invalid after 30 June 1974, 
the end of the current fiscal year. Users with individual project numbers 
(i.e., those beginning with digit 'O') are required to renew their numbers 
if work is to continue into FY 75. Please come to In-147 or call Extension 
2731 to do so. All current class project numbers in the range 1600 - 1700 
will also expire at the end of the quarter. Jobs attempting to use such 
numbers after Quarter IV will be rejected by the system. 
USER'S MANUAL UPDATES 
An updated version of Chapter 5 (Language Processors Under OS/MVT) was 
recently distributed to all registered holders of the User's Manual. It 
was designated Update D. If you did not receive a copy, please pick one up 
at In-147 and also make sure your name is put on the mailing list. All 
registered holders should now have received updates A, B~ C, and D which 
cover Chapters 1, 2, 3, and 5, 
UTILIZATION OF IBM 360/67 DURING APRIL 1974 
I. SOME OS/MVT STATISTICS 
Total Number of OS Jobs 
QUICKRUN: Number of Jobs 
% all Jobs 
% total CPU Time 
4 
21,786 
5,283 
24.2% 
1.2% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a) Utilization by Progranuning System: (% of total number of jobs, 
% of total CPU time in category) 
Programming System All Jobs OUICKRUN Only 
FORTRAN G (55.6, 62.4) (63.0, 94.0) 
WATFOR G (8.1, 0.1) (33. 5, 5. 4) 
SPSS (6.6, 1.4) 
XPL (1. 9, 0. 4) 
DSL (1.4, 1.9) 
PL/l (1.2, 0.6) 
FORTRAN H (0.8, 6.2) 
COBOL (0.8, 0.1) 
FL360 (0.7, 0.0) 
Assembly (0.6, 0.2) 
b) Turnaround Time (in mins.) by Job Class 
Job Class A B c D E F G H I J K M Q Non-Q All 
% of Total Jobs 10.6 19.3 5,6 10.l 7.6 5.9 6.1 1.7 0.8 2.6 0.4 4.9 24.2 75.8 100 
--·--1 ~---· · 
Turnaround Time 
(Min.) 
Average 29 7 13 15 97 18 320 
Median 4 4 5 6 9 5 
c) Turnaround Time (Mins.) by Core Size 
Core Size (K bytes) NUMBER OF JOBS 
0-100 
101-150 
151-250 
251-350 
351-450 
451-550 
551-
CHANGES IN SUBROUTINE LIBRARY 
15,539 
2,759 
2,613 
598 
204 
9 
60 
10 
27 
11 
27 82 733 325 5 
12 12 572 75 5 
Turnaround Time (Mins.) 
AVERAGE 
23 
78 
201 
121 
77 
166 
1300 
MEDIAN 
5 
8 
10 
29 
16 
63 
1046 
Since the previous edition of the Newsletter the following alterations 
have been made to the subroutine library: 
Additions to the Source Library. SSP3 
Fl DCMXIN Invert COMPLEX*l6 Matrix 
Ml PXSORT Singleton's Partition Exchange Numeric Sort (REAL*4 data) 
F4 SPARLE Solve System of Linear Equations with Sparse Coefficient Matrix 
27 34 
5 6 
Revised in the Source Library, SSP3 
GO UTEST Mann-Whitney U-Test 
JS HISTG/F Histogram with Statistics 
Fortran Automatic Call Library, MPSLIB 
PXSORT was added to, and HISTG/F revised, in SYSl,MPSLIB. 0.u>SLIB is 
a concatenation to SYSl.FORTLIB and contains modules which can be directly 
called by Fortran programs,) 
Program Notes 
Routines PXSORT and HISTG/F, mentioned above, were supplied to the 
Center by Lt D. W. Robinson of the Computer Science Group. They were 
designed for use by his classes but both should be useful to many other 
programmers. 
Subroutine SPARLE, which solves a system of linear algebraic equations 
with a sparse coefficient matrix, fills a gap which existed in both the 
IMSL Library and IBM's SSP Library. It should be used only for matrices 
which are not band-structured and where the row with most non-zero elements 
is considerably less than half-filled, Symmetry is not required. Several 
routines for band-structured problems already exist in the Center's li-
braries. 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY 
Books 
Author 
Day 
Miller, Ed, 
Beckman, etc., Eds. 
Gruenberger 
Montalbano 
Waite 
Kernighan & Plauger 
Page and Wilson 
Zissos and Duncan 
National Technical 
AD 771006 Current 
Title 
Mathematical Topics in Economic Theory and Compu-
tation 
Topics in Numerical Analysis 
Lecture Notes in Economics and Mathematical Sys-
tems 
Computing with Mini-Computers 
Decision Tables 
Implementing Software for Non-Numeric Applications 
Elements of Programming Style 
Information RepresentatiGn and Manipulation in a 
Computer 
Digital Interface Design 
Information Service (NTIS) Author/Organization 
Trends in Data Management System Singer 
Architecture 
226166 Survey of Edge Detection Davis 
770999 STICM - In-Core Matrix Operations Corn- Bunton 
puter Program 
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RECENT ADDITIONS TO COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY (Continued) 
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) (Continued) 
Author/Organization 
AD 771314 File Compression for Simple Associative Kautz 
Search 
771282 Computer-Encouraged Serendipity in Pure Strauss 
Mathematics 
724776 Plan for Computer-Aided Design at U. S. Heller 
Naval Academy 
755878 Solution of Large, Sparse, Unsymmetric Key 
Systems of Linear Equations 
772646 Fortran Frequency Analyzer Field 
772883 Design for a Distributed-Control Multi- Goodwin 
ple-Processor Computer System 
772492 Research Analysis of Operating Systems Buzen 
773391 Hints on Programming Language Design Hoare 
227015 Electronic Calculators Pfeiff er 
226092 Simulation Analysis of Pay-for-Priority Mamrak 
Scheme for IBM 360/75 
772878 Adaptive Memory Management in a Paging Raetz 
Environment 
773838 Design of an Optimizing Compiler Wulf, Johnsson, 
Weinstock 
773422 Computer Animation Feldman 
& 
774 711 An Interactive Facility for Scene Tenenbaum, et al. 
Reports 
Number 
1082 
1084 
1086 
1087 
Proceedings 
Author 
Analysis Research 
Title 
Research in Advanced Formal Theorem-
Proving Techniques 
IBM360 and Nova Software 
Simulator for the PDP-8/E Computer 
Computation and Mathematics Department 
Report - 1973 
Title 
Author/Organization 
Raphael, et al. 
Backstrom, et al. 
Zucconi 
NSRDC, Bethesda 
AFIPS 
Univ. of 
Colorado 
National Computer Conference and Exposition 
4th Annual Seminar on Academic Computer Services 
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The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church Com-
puter Center (Code 0211), .Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California, 
93940. Requests for further information or suggestions on articles for 
the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0211, 
(In-133). Telephone: X2752 (or 2573 and leave message). 
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